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I hope that each of you had a great weekend. The month of
May is going by so fast. There are so many great activities
going on in May. This past week, I had the pleasure of
participating in one of the best events that happened in
our district. The production of The Little Mermaid at
Veterans Memorial High School was fantastic! During the
Thursday production, I had the privilege to play a small
role. (I hope it was so small that people did not notice it
was me.) It was indeed one of the best experiences I have
had this year, not because I got to be on stage but because
I got to work with the students!
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The students were truly outstanding! I always knew that we had amazing students, but
I got to see them up close and personal during the practice and performance. The
students danced, sang, and performed so well that I thought I was in New York
watching a Broadway production. But not only was my heart overflowing with joy and
pride because of their talent, but it was also because of how well behaved,
professional, kind, and sweet they were. Not only toward me but with each other and
with their teachers. The joy the students brought me means the world to me. I cannot
stop bragging about them because they are truly amazing. 

SUPERINTENDENT  MESSAGE  CONTINUED . . .

I love to read Tim Elmore's Blog, and this week there was an excellent article on the
generation gap. I read it because I wanted to make sure that I was prepared for my
interactions and conversation with the students. I can tell you I did NOT use any of
the terms listed on the blog because they would have certainly laughed at me. But
what I did do was listen to students, interact with them, talk to them and be real with
them. I genuinely thank the Veterans Memorial High School drama department for
allowing me to be part of The Little Mermaid. It was truly an amazing experience. Our
students are a blessing and we are all lucky to learn from them. 

My hats off to the staff for leading our students through the production of The Little
Mermaid! YOU are doing a fantastic job. Thank you! 

Wishing everyone a great week, and I hope you all will take the time to read Tim
Elmore's Blog.

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/JudsonISDStrategicPriorities.pdf
https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://growingleaders.com/blog/do-you-speak-generation-zs-language/?mc_cid=cc61015669&mc_eid=026f0f2b63
https://growingleaders.com/blog/do-you-speak-generation-zs-language/?mc_cid=cc61015669&mc_eid=026f0f2b63


During the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, it was spotlighted how critical the role of a
school nurse is in the overall function of a school. From the everyday bandaid needs to the

quick emergency care when a student has broken a bone or bleeding profusely, school nurses
have been and always will be an integral part of the school community.

 
Mrs. Ashley Woolsey, R.N., at Hartman Elementary is the perfect example of a nurse who is

committed to the health and safety of the students on her campus.
 

“I like the tummy aches and the lost teeth. It may not seem like a big deal if [students] have a
paper cut to someone else, but to them, that’s their whole day. If I can make their day and their

experience in school better, then it just makes my day,” Woolsey said.
 

Being a school nurse is her second career. After college, she obtained a marketing degree and
began working as a salesperson in the healthcare industry. After realizing that corporate
America wasn’t for her, she returned to school to obtain her degree in nursing from The

University of Texas Health Science Center in San Antonio.
 

 “I did my school nursing rotation and I loved it. Community health is not for everybody - it’s a
different type of nursing. You have to have a heart for it. I knew I wanted to be a school nurse,”
Woolsey said. “I couldn’t imagine doing anything else now. I’ve been doing it for six years now

and love it.”
 

Read more about her here.
 

rEA

www.judsonisd.org

NURSES  ARE  AN  INTEGRAL  PART  IN  

A School Community

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 
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https://www.judsonisd.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=7418&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=58239&PageID=1
https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/JudsonISDStrategicPriorities.pdf
https://www.judsonisd.org/
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Judson ISD has established an anonymous reporting hotline through Lighthouse
Services, Inc. for a specific purpose. That purpose is to report fraud, unlawful,
unethical, and other types of improper behavior. This hotline is NOT a substitute for
routine communications within our organization between staff and their supervisors
and managers, particularly as to workplace duties. Likewise, it does not replace
communications with HR staff about benefit issues or other job-related issues. This
anonymous hotline is an additional communication tool for specific situations, and it
is provided because we believe in a culture of openness, trust, and integrity. Judson
ISD is committed to always doing the right thing!

Regular business matters that do not require anonymity should be directed to the
employee’s supervisor and should not be submitted using this service. Employees may
access Lighthouse in the method that is most convenient to them.

LIGHTHOUSE  ANONYMOUS  REPORTING

JUDSON  CHAMPIONSHIP  RING  RETURNS  HOME

Website: www.lighthouse-services.com/judsonisd

Anonymous Reporting App
Keyword: judsonisd
App instructions here

Toll-Free Telephone
833-210-4020 (English speaking USA & Canada)
800-216-1288 (Spanish Speaking USA & Canada)

Email
reports@lighthouse-services.com

Fax
215-689-3885

Family finds and returns Judson state
championship ring to the rightful owner.

"I knew at the time that there was a boy who
probably didn’t know where his ring was," said
95-year-old Violet Doyle. Her family helped
find the rightful owner, Edmon James, who won
the Texas state championship with the Judson
Rockets in 1995.

Check out the full story.

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/JudsonISDStrategicPriorities.pdf
https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/2163/Confidential_Reporting_Hotline_Flyer.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QDDidiDtNes
https://www.lighthouse-services.com/judsonisd
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lighthouse-services.com%2fdocuments%2fUsing%2520the%2520Lighthouse%2520Anonymous%2520Reporting%2520App.docx&c=E,1,VOzgecM2fO3gzboFOF2RXRqtT7KAVJGt_rXZ6p75af9kxpZbkDhyjxvWRfY7q0WbMQmol3zObShtqPE2lUL3wbpFw8KxvgfzItZXtP-i&typo=1
mailto:reports@lighthouse-services.com
https://www.kens5.com/article/sports/family-finds-returns-judson-state-championship-ring-to-rightful-owner/273-d2e12c69-71fd-47c8-a968-85bf1d69bb26?tag1=kensshare&fbclid=IwAR1jPUY39IqfdxA-sprr9y9ePelbE-KZYdgxERzkNSZA6lQtlQZTKJyoJNs
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The District will be implementing Summer Hours starting on June 6 and ending on July 29, with
July 4th being a holiday for all employees. The 4-day work week would be Monday –Thursday
from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The District will also be closed the week of July 4-8.

SUMMER  WORK  HOURS  FOR  2022

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri SatSun

JUNE

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri SatSun

JULY

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

 
 

 

 10-Hour day Holiday

In honor of  National School Nurses Week and Day, we want to give a shoutout to all
the lovely Judson ISD School Nurses! 

Thank you for helping to keep our students, staff and community safe and healthy! 

JUDSON  ISD  CELEBRATES  NURSES '  WEEK

 Reminder Teachers' Last Day is June 2nd

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/JudsonISDStrategicPriorities.pdf
https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nationalschoolnursesday?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVXk59SZ4jKOAJlok4Y_aO8U8AlJnKqZwUdXmq9LsxNi7kpQDM--v_Gxh1qcfVNn52J_atsFMissm053xDuGD4tMJnhy_Q4sYqY2fMjv8MqSF1cr0DULzJsua5gW4igqQE6VQPxH2Mq6UvF9npmSMK5&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/judsonisd?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVXk59SZ4jKOAJlok4Y_aO8U8AlJnKqZwUdXmq9LsxNi7kpQDM--v_Gxh1qcfVNn52J_atsFMissm053xDuGD4tMJnhy_Q4sYqY2fMjv8MqSF1cr0DULzJsua5gW4igqQE6VQPxH2Mq6UvF9npmSMK5&__tn__=*NK-R


JISD  BATTLE  OF  THE  BOOKS

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org
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The Battle of the Books district-wide
competition will occur at Wagner High School
on Thursday, May 19th. Fifth-grade students
have read a selection of books throughout the
school year in preparation for the battle. They
will show their knowledge of the books
through an online test, a series of fun
interactive games, and a final live showdown. 

 
More information may be found here: www.smore.com/589ex.

We hope to see you there! 

JUDSON  ISD  ALUMNI  SPOTLIGHT

CJ Currie, Class of 2021, Wagner HS, visited the high school with Cut & Shave Barber College to
offer high school students free haircuts!

The premise of the WHS vision is to prepare students for life after high school while creating
such a connection with them that they want to come back and serve the schools and
community.

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/JudsonISDStrategicPriorities.pdf
https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://www.smore.com/589ex


For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

AUTHOR  VISIT  COMING  SOON! 

Carmen Tafolla, author of the JISD Writes Together selection The Last Butterfly, will
be visiting our students virtually throughout the district on Friday, May 27th.
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 Please click on the image above for the links.

Secondary students will be able to watch live at 10:30 A.M., and elementary students
will be able to watch live at 1:00 P.M. Students sent in videos with questions for the
author, which will be played live for the author to answer the day of the visit. 

Students and teachers who were unable to participate in the live session will have
access to the recording through June 2nd. Please see your librarian for the link to the
live session and the recording.
 
Judson ISD Libraries has provided a choice board for teachers with information about
the book and lesson ideas. 

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/JudsonISDStrategicPriorities.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11hOsqXgrDTAT6xyXTU4RDP-pND3CviUWybrPez4_Yao/edit#slide=id.g1114d74ec07_1_0
https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11hOsqXgrDTAT6xyXTU4RDP-pND3CviUWybrPez4_Yao/edit#slide=id.g1114d74ec07_1_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11hOsqXgrDTAT6xyXTU4RDP-pND3CviUWybrPez4_Yao/edit#slide=id.g1114d74ec07_1_0


For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

AVOIDING  URGENT  CARE  SAVES  YOU  MONEY

With summer around the corner, did you know that using Conviva Thousand Oaks,
Copays for Judson ISD Humana Employees can vary depending on plans, but can be as
low as $0.

There are plenty of In-House services, including a 24-hour provider on call, seven
days a week, Chronic Care & Disease Management (Diabetes, Renal, Cardiac), and
Same Day Appointments. The Thousand Oaks location even has a designated Nurse
Practitioner for Judson ISD employees with Humana Insurance.

If you have any questions or need assistance, you can contact Vanessa Garza by email
at vgarza2@humana.com.
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TEACHER  APPRECIATION

 Melissa Martinez, Kitty Hawk Middle School
 Elysse Mixon, Hopkins Elementary
 Briana Young, Judson Early College Academy
 Lisa Rodriguez, Hartman Bilingual/Immersion Elementary
 Vanessa Ortega, Crestview Elementary School

Congratulations to our #JudsonISDFamily Teachers that won
the H-E-B Teacher Appreciation Gift Card! 

 
Our teachers were randomly chosen in honor of Teacher Appreciation week.

We are so thankful for our teachers!
 

4455 Thousand Oaks
San Antonio, Texas 78233

 
Phone: (726) 268-7360
Fax: 1-(877) 370-4369

 
Administrator: Amber Gold

 
Hours of Operation

Monday-Friday       8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

The Kirby Middle School Brew Crew life skills
teachers, paras, and students have been running a
campus-based coffee shop for the Kirby MS staff.

Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, students
are serving staff coffee along with practicing
math, communication, food handling, money
handling, and customer service skills.

The earnings go back to the classroom to provide
enrichment activities for the students within the
life skills classroom. Great things are brewing at
Kirby Middle School!

WHAT 'S  BREWING  WITH  THE  KIRBY  BREW  CREW? 
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JUDSON  DIAMONDS  SHINE

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

ATHLETICS  SAAC  METTING

The Judson ISD Athletics Department
Director Student-Athlete Advisory Council
held their last meeting for the school year!

Thank you to our amazing young leaders.

WHAT 'S  HAPPENING  AROUND  JUDSON  ISD  

 MULTIPLIER 'S  SNACK

Woodlake Elementary 2nd graders are having
yummy mathematical fun!

The students are building on their concept of
multiplication by using food in their yummy
lesson!
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Congratulations Judson Dance Diamonds! 

On Saturday, April 23, the Judson Diamonds
traveled to SeaWorld to compete in the
Showtime International competition.

They won Sweepstakes and Judges Awards in
both Officers and Team categories.
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For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

A SPECIAL  MOMENT  CAPTURED  AT  WAGNER  HIGH  SCHOOL

When they say Wagner HS is a family, they mean it. Last week Wagner HS Choir had
the opportunity to be a part of giving Coach McGill the experience of a lifetime, they
couldn’t resist! 

Watch to the end, to celebrate this special moment!
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Shoutout to Mrs. Harris for helping bring this moment to life and to the WHS Choir
for truly giving Coach McGill memories that will last forever.

Thank you to the friends and families of our students who cheered and were as
excited as we were to share in this occasion. The love was unbelievable.

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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CRESTVIEW  ES  WRITERS ’  TEA

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

JUDSON  ISD  PRE-K  PARENT  ACADEMIES

Whether your little toddler is starting the Pre-K 3 or Pre-K 4 program, we want to make sure
you know what to expect and have everything you need. Join us for a fun evening full of
activities, resources to take home, and tips to make sure both you and your little one are ready
for the ultimate PreK experience at Judson ISD!

Each campus will host their very own Pre-K Parent Academy. See the schedule by clicking on
the picture below and contact the campus if you have any questions.
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Crestview Elementary School kindergarteners
presented to their families at the Writers’ Tea event.

Kindergarten teachers are incredible at developing
students’ writing skills and Crestview ES teachers &
staff so proud of what students produce!
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For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 
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Judson ISD is proud to announce the graduation dates for the class of 2022.
 

JUDSON  ISD  HIGH  SCHOOL  GRADUATION  DATES

𝐉𝐮𝐝𝐬𝐨𝐧 𝐄𝐚𝐫𝐥𝐲 𝐂𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐞𝐠𝐞 𝐀𝐜𝐚𝐝𝐞𝐦𝐲
Tuesday, May 17, 2022 at 7:00 PM

Freeman Coliseum 

𝐉𝐮𝐝𝐬𝐨𝐧 𝐋𝐞𝐚𝐫𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐀𝐜𝐚𝐝𝐞𝐦𝐲
Friday, June 3, 2022 at 10:00 AM

Judson ISD PAC
 

 
𝐕𝐞𝐭𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐧𝐬 𝐌𝐞𝐦𝐨𝐫𝐢𝐚𝐥 𝐇𝐢𝐠𝐡 𝐒𝐜𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐥

Saturday, June 4, 2022 at 9:30 AM
Freeman Coliseum

 
𝐖𝐚𝐠𝐧𝐞𝐫 𝐇𝐢𝐠𝐡 𝐒𝐜𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐥

Saturday, June 4, 2022 at 2:00 PM
Freeman Coliseum

 
𝐉𝐮𝐝𝐬𝐨𝐧 𝐇𝐢𝐠𝐡 𝐒𝐜𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐥

Saturday, June 4, 2022 at 7:00 PM
Freeman Coliseum
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For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

All Judson ISD staff and community members are invited to
nominate a JISD employee by filling out and submitting the
nomination form.

Click here to nominate someone you know today!

EMPLOYEE  OF  THE  MONTH  NOMINATIONS

The Superintendent Shining Star Award is meant to promote
success in and out of the classroom. The student must
exemplify outstanding characteristics both as a student and
as a citizen of the community.

Nominate a student today!

SHINING  STAR  AWARD  NOMINATIONS

21ST  ANNUAL  GOLF  TOURNAMENT
The Judson Education Foundation is hosting its annual golf tournament on Monday, June 13,
2022. The tournament will take place at the Olmos Basin Golf Course.

Registration / Breakfast will start at 7 a.m., and
the shotgun start will begin at 8:30 a.m. Lunch &
Awards will take place after the tournament ends.

Early Bird Gets the Worm! Secure your
Sponsorship by May 30, 2022, before prices
increase.

If you have any questions, please get in touch
with Lexie Greathouse, JEF Executive Director
(210.945.5414).
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For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

The communications department would
love to share your stories! After all, a
picture is worth over a thousand words!
Click on the images below to go to our
pages and give us a follow.

FIND  US  ON  OUR  
SOCIAL  MEDIA!

F a c e b o o k . c om / J u d s o n I S D

@ J u d s o n I S D

@ J u d s o n I S D_ O f f i c i a l

Y o u t u b e . c om / J u d s o n I S D T V

Is there an event, student, teacher, or
community member you want to highlight? The
Judson ISD social media platforms and website
are a great way to highlight student and
district successes!

DO  YOU  HAVE  A
SPECIAL  STORY?

To request media coverage, please fill out this
submission form. 

If you have any questions, please contact
Judson ISD's Multimedia Specialist, Briana
Estrada, at 210-945-5411 or
bestrada@judsonisd.org. Thank you in advance
for your participation.

May 17: JECA Graduation 
May 18: Circle of Excellence
May 19: School Board Meeting
May 30: Memorial Day Holiday
June 2: Last Day of School
June 2: Academic All-State Banquet
June 3: JLA Graduation
June 4: VMHS, WHS, and JHS Graduations
June 13: First Day of Summer School
June 13: JEF Annual Golf Tournament

UPCOMING   EVENTS
AROUND  JUDSON  ISD
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